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PuBLISHER'S RE®TE

WE WROTE THE

THEY'RE

RArK

Yes,theyareback.Itishardtobelievethatithasbeena
wholeyearsincetheFirstAnnualMAwards.

Notthatlongago,a
OneyearsincethousandsofsportsfansintheMid-Southareapickedthcirfavoriteteain,favorite

man looking somewhat

game,orfavol.iteathleteofthepastyear.

ragged and having what appeared to be

Wecrownedwinnersinmorethantwentycategories.Thcwinnerswereoverjoyed.Theothcr
nomineesgaveanicegolfclapandsmiledforthewinners.

Well,oncyearhaspassed,andwearebackfortheSecondAnnualMAwards.Twotimesthefun.
Two times the excitement. And two times the categories.
That'sright.Wehavecomeupwithallnewcategoriesforthisyear.Wehavecategoriesfor
sportinggoodsstoresandforBBQ.Wchavecategoriesforgolfcoursesandcategoriesfor
billboards.Wehavecoveredanthebasesthisyeartocreatethemostcompletesetofthebestand
brightestpeople,placesandthingsintheMemphissportscommunity.
Sogotowww.memphissport.netandvoterightnoworfiuouttheballotonpage15.Votingends
for long.

doors of campbell Clinic and made his

flew non-stop to Memphis, and proceeded directly to

way directly to the nurse's station. Raising

Campbell Clinic.

his heavily bandaged hand high in the air, he declared

inathicksouthAmericanaccentthathehadjust

miles and would like to see Dr. Canpbell immediately.

orthopaedics. Literally, the textbook used by

were more than qualified to treat him.

Whenaskedabouthisinsurance,themanlaughed

Memphis Sport

1138 N. Germa,ntown Pkwy Ste.101-176 I Cordova,TN 38016

incredulously. When asked about his prior medical

history, the man gave the nurse a phone number of an

mustrator

Itturnedoutthatthephonenumberwasfortheman's
ww.dbullinacbinasbop.Com

personal physician. And the man turned out to be the

youareasporrsfanincheMemphisarca,thenchis
magazine is fo ryou.Gotoww.merTph.isspor±.net.rig`ht

i:£pa[nis:#o:tp£:o[:toe:.rnewalettef.Ordon't.Butdon't
acoftyricht 2008 ManpbissportMagivneLI;C,Allrtchtsre5aned

an Michael HartelH

nearly all medical students and referenced by
all orthopaedic physicians was first written by Dr.
•i\:;` Willis Campbell in 1939. It has since been

revised 10 times, expanded to four volumes by

the experts on our staff, and been translated
into six languages. It is, for the lack of a better

word, the Bible of orthopaedics.

Itfollowsthenthatallorthopaedistsinoneway

office in Peru.

Alittlebackgroundcheckseemedtobeinorder.

§porJiscreatedbychepeoplelist€dabov
dpfromcheirwives,husbands,friendsandrelatives.

world, why did the doctor recommend Campbell

Clinic? It's simple -we wrote the book on

him that the physicians who were in the office that day

~.memphissport.net

So of all the medical resources available in the

arrived in Memphis that morning after flying 3,000

was unfortunately not available. But the nurse assured

Mike Bullard, publisher

Without hesitation, the doctor recommended Campbell
Clinic. So the man immediately boarded his private jet,

Havingbeendeceasednearly30years,Dr.Campbell

`

orthopaedic specialists in the world could be found.

his family in tow, walked through the

June 10. They're back... just

-`_,,,.-.----

asked his doctor where the foremost

largest exporter of bananas in the entire world.

Frustrated with the fact that
his injured hand was not healing

properly, the Peruvian Banana King had

or another learn their craft from Canpbell Clinic.

And whom would you rather have as your doctor, the
teacher or the pupil?

REF BRING IT ON
DO YOU CHEER FOR THE CHESS TEAM OR THE DEBATE TEAM?

Neither. We cheer at football and basketball home games.
HOW MANy GIRLS 0N THE SQ[±AD WEAR GLASSES? Zero.

WHAT IS YOUR FAvoRITE ROAD ? I like Poplar. It goes pretty

much anywhere.
WHAT EXTRA I)UTIES DO YOU HAVE AS THE CAPTAIN OF THE

SQgAD ? I just manage everything. It is a club sport at Rhodes,
so there is no coach. Since it is student led, I have to organize

practice,makcsurceveryoncisontimeandknowsthecheers.
Do THE CHEERLEADERS STUDy TOGETHER? Not typically,

unless we have a class together.
WHO IS RHODES' BIGGEST RIVAL? Sewanee, the University

of the South. It is near Nashville.
WHAT IS youR FAVORITE BOOK? The Bible.

FAvoRITE TEXTBooK? The cell biology text.

FAVoRITE MoVIE?
second one.

S/cP Llp. The first one, not the

FAvoRITE cl,Ass? Advanced biochemistry.
FAVORITE ELEMENT 0N THE PERIODIC
TABLE? Gold.
WHAT IS THE LARGEST LATE FEE YOU
HAVE EVER HAD TO PAY AT THE LIBRARY

Probably fifty cents or so.
WHAT Do you LIKE MOST ABoUT MEMPHIS ? The food.
WHAT D0 YOU DO WHEN YOU ARE NOT STUI)YING OR

pRACTlclNG ? I like to run, read, dance, and water-ski.
DO you HAVE TIME FOR A]oB? I'm a TA (teaching
assistant) for a chemistry lab.
WHAT IS SOMETHING MOST PEOPLE DON'T

KNow ABouT you? I really hate birds. I just
don't like them at all. RE

Who likes wasting time waiting in line?
We:prondse to open your ne:w checking account in less than 15 mimties,
or we will pay you for each minute we are late.*
*Time is measured by the moment the new account process starts. A timer will be visibly displayed for you to watch. You will receive $1 for each
minute or fraction thereof over 15 minutes with a maximum of $15. Funds will be deposited into your checking account within 4 -5 weeks after
account opening, and may be reported on a 1099-INT. Llmlt one bonus per household. Consumer checking accounts only. Customer agrees to
maintain account in good standing for six months. Thei Annual Peroentage Yield (APY) for Prime Advantage and Primeset Advantage Checking is
.40%, Primeset Checking is .30%. Prime Now Checking is .30% on balances up to $2499.99 and .40% on balances $2500+; and NOW Free
CheckJng is .20% on balances $500 -$999.99 and 2.50% $1000+. APYs are as of 02/11/08, and are subject to change. Offer expires June 30,
2008. Member FDIC.
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byJAN MICHAEL HARTELUST photos courtesy MEMPHIS BELLES

only three months have passed
since
Bowl Sunday.
So it's
theSuper
beginning
of MayNearly
and
four months separate you from glorious
fall weekends full of hard-hitting, trash
talking, in-your-face football. But alas,
there is hope. And that hope comes from
a most unusual source - the women of
the Memphis Belles and the National
Women's Football Association.
That's right. This isn't flag football. This
isn't the short-lived Lingerie Bowl from
Super Bowls passed. This is real 11-on1 1 -tackle football played exclusively

by women. The rules
are exactly the same as
the NFL rules except a
receiver only has to come

down with one foot in
bounds (just like in the
college game) instead of
two feet.

Paula Anderson, the founder of the team
whohaspersonallyfundedeverythingfor
the team, says that even she was surprised
at how physical the women are while
playing a game that is relatively new to
them.

Anderson is quick to point out that the
Belles are looking to become a part of
the city and build positive relationships
throughout the community.

"These girls are amazing," Anderson

"We realize that St. Bencdict is really

says. "We had a couple of girls quit early
on because they just weren't used to the
hitting."

helping us out in letting us use their
facilities and if we can help them in any
way, we will. Ultimately, we would like to
be able to give back to the community and
those that help us get going," Anderson

Anderson, who is also a backup free safety
for the Belles (though she says she only

Says.

plays if the team really needs her), has

"7if#Ofapacdeifedrff%,

The success of the
Memphis Belles will
ultimately lie with fans

and the support they can

froa#ysde/4aysdiG#fty/"

potentially provide. If

you want to bc a part of
history, you can check out
the Belles first season this

The initial tryout flyer said, "Wanted:
Women that are into leather, laces and

already received some local support from
around the city. The Belles practices and
home games will take place at St. Benedict

pain! Be a part of history!"

at Auburndale High School, who has
gladly donated its field and weight room

8 I MEMPHISSPORT

hoping that a Belles success story can
help pay for a stadium expansion. But

May andJune starting May 3. ERE

KellyArri!utrong,bette_rkno¥nasthe

Godfetberandhosto!fThcCorrmorLM:an
S;how u/ill be back next issue.

HOWGREATWAS'08?
by]AN MICHAEL HARTELUST

T

here is no question that this year's
Tigerbasketballteanpostedoneof
the bett-er seasons not only in Memphis
basketball history, but in that of au-time
collegiatebasketballaswell.Buthow

goodwasthisteam?Goodenoughtoplay
wick or even beat that other legendary
Tigerteamchatadvanc€dallthewayto
the 1973 national championship game ?
Ifonlytherewereawaytofindoutwhat
would happen. Thanks to the fantastic
whatifsports.com, there is.

Whatifsports.comletsthefanspitjust
about any historically good team in any
sportagainstanotherequallyimpressive
team in a simulated match-up of epic
proportions.Youcanevensetdepth
charts and the number of minutes for each
playeronateam.Itisveryimpressiveand
extrcmclyaddictiveforanytmesports fan.

Our epic match-up pits the 1973
Memphis State Tigers against
the 2008 Memphis Tigers.
WillJoeyDorscybeableto
use his athleticism to snatch
some boards away from the
reboundingmachinechacisLarry
Kenon? Win anyone be able
tocontainLarryFinch?What
about CDR and Derrick Rose?
WilltheybeabletoleadCoach

Sa¥:soh;Ssh;€y];:gb:jog[:rds:fi:r€,ene
Can the 2008 Tigers best what

TiagneI?ee=l:;t#tbfiee,veischebest
The answer to that last, most
importantquestion,atleastaccording
towhatifsports.com,isaresounding

:ens.n¥u:¥alsfe¥:::::gT:::£ut:::yewdas

10 I MEMPHISSPORT

still given the "home" moniker three times
just in case), the '08 Tigers won five times
withanaveragemarginofvictoryof15.8

points.DerrickRoseandCDRcombincd
toaveragenearly41pointspergamewith
Antonio Anderson putting in about 14
Per game.

JoeyDorseyputupsolidnumbersbut
failedtopostadouble-doubleinanyof
the six games. 'Ihc same could not be said
forLarryKenon,whoputupadoubledouble in every game averaging 15.5
points and 16.5 rebounds per game. It

justdidn'tgetanyconsistcnthelpfron
anyoneotherthanFinchandKenon,with
Ronnie Robinson being the best third
option putting up around 8 points a game.
BothTigerteamsweregreatandare
consideredamongthebestofalltimc.
We'11 never really know which team was
better, but it sure is fun to simulate. If it's
any consolation to Tiger fans, in a seven
game series between the '08 Tigers and
the '08 Jayhawks, the series went to a
decidingseventhgarnewiththeJayhawks
ultimately wiming...again. RE

must have been incredible to watch him
play.

Dr.. Dale Armstrong, the regular colunnist

Of course,LarryFinchplaycdbeautifully,

f,orxpressions,u,i[lreturnnextissue.

:tv,:;:tg;nags:,:a:|y[t2eLe:::ngti::rfaoT£'ob#t
the deep and talented '08 Tiger squad.
Memphis State

14 I MEMPHIS SPoRT

Congratulations Tigers.
More wins in one season than any team in history. Unprecedented.

2600 RIDGEWAY ROAD
MEMPHIS, TN 38119

LEXIJS OF
mEmpHIS

901.362.8833
www.Iexusofmemphis,com

Lexus reminds you to wear seatbelts, Secure children in rear seat, obey all traffic laws and drive responsibly. ©2006 Lexus.

Andre Allen: The Heart of
Memphis Basketball.

Getting to know Derrick Rose.

Playing the biggest game in the
history of the state, the topranked Memphis Tigers vs. the
second-ranked Tennessee Volunteers on

15

February 23, 2008, and...

Seeing mosdy blue at the game
and...

UT fans forced to pay top dollar
for tickets.

Learning the crossover dribble

from CDR.

Number One

C-USA Champions

Sweet Sixteen

t-shirts.

t-shirts.

t-shirts.

36 :-lsii:r:sl.ght

37 :-isnhaiitFs,ur

38 gacmAe4-fh:r=p,onshlp

guy on Sam Cooper
CDR diagnosing Derrick Rose as a candy-overeater - "He
eats Gummy Bears and Starburst for breakfast, and Twizzlers and Honey Buns for dinner. That's why his stomach
hurts. We tell Derrick the whole year, `Stop eating so
many Gummy Bears and Sour Straws.' But he can't ....
Nobody eats Gummy Bears more than him."

Jeff Robiuson dancing on the
court with Pouncer at the CUSA Tournament.

Receptions at Wilson Air
Center.
-^=r.,``=#

The Final Four Rap by Paul
Brogan.

cOOoon¢- wENPHi§

IIOOP IT UP
TIGERS

EE] E GE!oE8rTt

GO TtEEH§!

Where members and guests live the PGA TOUR experience every day.

Join locally and play nationally at all the TPC Network clubs.
Your opportunity to become part of the history and prestige of the

m®

PGA TOUR is oily an invitation away!

•fouofirnnd:
Proud host of the

Stan ford St. Jude
Championship

For membership information, call (901) 259-1838

tpcsouthwind.com

#FEfEHv°~¥Li%
GO TICE

srmTE! THE

KAN§As

Ti€ERs!

GIVE AND GO
Many famous athletes from Memphis
grew up playing sports at the YMCA.
One of the most memorable is former
University of Memphis Tiger and
NBA All-Star with the Orlando Magic
Anfcrnee "Penny" Hardaway. Following
his impressive career in basketball, this son
of Memphis has become a leader in the
community.

YMCA sports programs helping build character and communi,ti,es

jobs around the Y in exchange for his
membership.

cuisine, but within the city lies a passion
for sports that is able to bring the people
of Memphis together more than blues
and ribs. This passion has been fueled
by a number of institutions including

Somchingf er everyone
when the weather conditions wcrc too harsh for outdoor football, YMCA physical
education instructor James Naismith invented the game called basketball.

professional sports franchises, successful

college programs and noteworthy high
school teams. But where docs the passion
for competition and sport actually begin?

Keith Johnson, chief executive ofYMCA
of Memphis and the Mid-South says it
starts with the first time a child ever falls
in love with a game. "In backyards, local

parks or on ball fields all over the city,
children are learning the value of team
sports and fair play, and they're
having fun being active," Johnson
said. "That's where the passion

Today, Naismith continues to be recognized for his invention. University of Memphis
Tigers basketball coach John Calipari received the 2007-2008 Coach of the Year
award -an award named for Naismith. And University of Memphis junior guard Chris
Douglas-Roberts was named one of four finalists for the 2008 Naismith Men's College
PlayerofcheYearAward.
"It's difficult to discuss sports in a historical context without discussing the YMCA's

role in the history of sports," Johnson said. "Every time a child walks into the Y, there is
an opportunity for more history to be made and lives to be changed."

"Every time a child

starts."

And, Johnson believes, it begins
with the youth sports programs
and other city organizations.

walks into the Y, there is
an opportunity for more

Recognizing that not everyone can attend
sports programs at a YMCA branch, the
organization often ta.kes its message of
healthy, active living to the community.
ThcYMCArecentlyjoinedforces

with the NBA's Memphis Grizzlies for
Healthy Kids Day. The "Get Fit with
the Grizzlies" event allowed Grizzlies

players and YMCA staff to teach families
achievable healthy lifestyle changes. More
than 300 fourth and fifin graders and
their families gathcrcd for the event.

"The partnership with the YMCA

Strong minds, bodies and communi,ties
At the heart of all YMCA sports is the chief concept of
fair play. By teaching the value of.fair play, the YMCA
aims to teach respect for self and others. The YMCA
seeks to develop a culture of positivity, sportsma,nship
and fun through its Seven Pillars of Youth Sports
- everyone plays, safety first, fair play, positive

Each year, thousands of Memphis
history to be made and
competition, family involvement, sport for all and sport
area youth discover their athletic
for fun.
talents at YMCA facilities. The
lives to be changed."
YMCA's ten local branches
Through sports, the YMCA teaches children how to set
average more than 2,200 child
goals and how to work together as a team while instilling
and 200 adult participants in various
hope in themselves and their ability. YMCA youth sports help build strong individuals
sports programs each year. And the impact
and strong families, and by extension, strong communities.
is evident throughout the city.
Lcland Hopkins, youth basketball coach at the Millington YMCA, believes his boys
Memphis watched as the Tigers basketball
benefit from having their father as the leader of their undefeated team. "Positive adult
team played in the NCAA championship
examples are even more essential to this generation of children than in the past,"
game April 7. Many who watched
Hopkins said. "I want to be involved in their lives and teach my kids perseverance, self
probably had no idea that basketball was
discipline and responsibility. And YMCA organized sports help me do that. Sharing
invented at a YMCA training school in
these experiences at the Y makes me a better father and helps my boys improve and
1891. Charged with finding a sport that
learn to think for themselves."
could be played in the winter months

30 I MEMPHIS SPORT

And YMCA's Keith Johnson tells
the story of Holiday Inn founder
Kemmons Wilson who as a boy wanted
a membership at the Fogelman Y but
couldn't afford the $5 annual membership
fee. Johnson said a staff member allowed
Wilson to sweep, mop and do odd

was natural because we have such a
similar focus," said Andrea Fitzgerald,
the Grizzlies coordinator of sport
devclopmcnt. Wc want kids to get excited
about fitness and have a lot: of fun in the
process."

The YMCA understands that children
are interested in more than just the
popular sports and offers a wide variety
of programs to create character building
opportunities for all. Among programs
offered are basketball, soccer, T-ba.Il,
coach-pitch baseball, flag football,
cheerleadingandswimming.

"Every child who plays sports at the

YMCA is a winner," Johnson said. "Our
main goal is to help children develop selfconfidenceandself-csteeminapositive
environment. But whether at the Y or in
their backyard, the key is for kids to stay
active." RE
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CHIC IN TllE FIELD

f my poor trcc hugging, inccnsc burning, tofu eating, hemp
bracelet wearing, pacifist hippy mother could see mc now-a
regulargun-totingAnnieOakley-she'dbarfinherBirkenstocks.

I

Oka.y,so1setoutadaylateandadollarshortforthebigSkeet
Shooting Tournament in Tunica.

BarryKelly,theleadinstructor,tookmeforaprivateshootand
showed mc around the range. Sa,ddled down with my shotgun,
ridinga].oundinagolfcartinPrada's,Ihonestlydidn'tthinkI
would really shoot anything. I mean, I've never pulled a trigger in
my life, so far as anyone can prove. And as a mild pacifist, I really
only planned on holding the gun for the photo op. But Barry
wouldn't have him any of that.
BarryhandcdmevariousparaphemaliaandamonstrousRambolooking gun, as we walked up to the shooting area.

``Holy crag that

HUKT!,.I"

Me: I'm guessing I
need the ear plugs

for to block the
sound of the shot,
but what do I need
thegogglesfor?
Barry: Unless you're

Barry: Well, this isn't skeet shooting. What we're shooting arc
sportingclays.

a Clock maybe or a Saturday Night
special...„

Barry: Skcet shooting is basic, you just try to shoot everything.
Thisiscompetitivc,andtherearevaryingstations,varyingangles
ofprojcction.Shootingsportingclaysislikegolfwithagun.

Barry: Are you serious ? My 10 year old
daughter shoots 200 rounds a day, 3 days
a week.

Me: And what's the object?

Me: Do you get a lot of women shooters
out here ?

Berry: Shoot everything.

Me : Oh, yeah. Totally different deal altogether.

Barry: Actually, we do, and they arc easier
to teach than men.

Okay,sowhifeBarrywastryingtoconvincemethatwewerejust

Me: Why is that ?

puttinghigh-speedmetalgunpowdcrfilledgolfballsataflying
9thholc,Iwaswonderingwhattodoifsomeoneyellcd"FORE."
Barry positioned the "shotgun" in my grip and told me to lean
into it and then pull the trigger. He hit the pull button, and I
squeezed on the trigger. I must admit, I felt kind of tuff standing
thcrc with this huge gun in hand. I wouldn't say I felt "Glint" tuff.
It was more like "Keanu" tuff. I mean, I was wearing black, and I
had the goggles, `scusc me-"protcctivc glasses," and I was pointing
thcgunwiththeconfidenceofsomeonewhocouldhitatickon
asquirrcl.Buttheactwastotallyblownshortlyafter1pullcdthe
trigger. <BAM ! >

Me: Okay, now wha,t do I do with the rifle ?

Barry laughed as I did the "Ovy owy, owy" girl dance.

Barry: That's a Beretta 39012-gauge shotgun honey, not a rifle.

Me: OMG. It felt like I took a donkey kick to the shoulder! I
mean, seriously, that was like a total Ike Turner love tap !

Me: Okay, so I've like never held a gun... just so you know. I mean
I've never "skcct shooted" or anything skeet related really.

sprees... Well at least not with a shotgun...

Me: What's the dif ?

planningonsnorkelingouttostation#2,youdon'tneedgoggles,
butthose`protectiveglasses'inyourhandwillshieldyoureyes
from any debris.

Evidently it's a really big deal to confuse a rifle with a shotgun. I
wasn't about to argue with a man holding a gun, though. Barry
linedupthe"shotgun"inmyhand.Thatwasaweirdfcelingholding this big gun! OMG! I felt like I should be wearing some
kind of country fried dress with boots like granny from the
BevcrlyHillbilliesora"MyGun?Never"NRAhat.

worryaboutmegoingonanykilling

Barry: They listen. They don't come here
with big egos about their shooting. They
have another advantage over the guys in
the competition too, because they can
compete for the ladies money and the
mcn's money.

Me: Huh. Tcke mcn's money at gun point
you say? I like the cut of your jib!
OkaLy so the bottom line on "Sporting

So I shot again and wow-yep-that's gonna lea.ve a mark. I handed
Barry the gun.

Clays"-I had a blast literally and would do
it again now knowing that they do have
sma.Iler shotguns that have less kickback
and pads for the beginners. Barry was
very cool for a "camouflage collar" kind
of dude, My mother would make me cat
brown rice for a week for saying this, but
I did get a bit of a, rush of the blast and
the jolt and feeling the force of the shot.
Holding the casings of my first shot, I did
have a kind of "make my day" moment,
but I stm think I will most likely do most
of my hunting at the nearby Bcllissimo

Me: I think I've had all the fun I can stand. You don't have to

un

Mc:Holycrapthathurt!!!

Barry: I told ya'. You gotta lean into it. Try agrin and this time
relax and remember to...
Me: Let me guess... `Lean into it?"

Spa,trackingthcever-elusivepcdicure!

froEEfr
Our professional mQssc]ge therapists will moke mom feel reiuvenated
and completely re[oxed weeknights, weekends, whenever irs most
convenient for her. One-hour massage sessions c]re only $39* for
first-time guests, or cc]re for mom all year with a gifl membership. Give
mom the gift of reloxcition.
MIDTOWN MEMPHIS
1680 Union Aye #111

Comer Union & Belvedere by Peiwei

COMFORT
MOM

LIKE

C a M

F a

SHE'S

R T E

D

ALWAYS
Y a

U

(901 ) 276-1011

£&ELL%:IA:GRTE$50
^T Just

Fngnchises Amilablo I AAtrsageEnvy.com I Comenient Hours

Open7days:M-F8om-10pm,Sat8am-6pm,Sunloom-6pm

•One hour session which corm.sis of a 50-mint/le massage and ti'me for comsulwhon and dressing. Prices si.biecl to change. Roles and
serviees may vary by location. Add.rrional local taxes and fees may apply. © 2008 Mossclge Envy Llmhed, lLC.
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±-t2y MINDYBUSH

as

+~A145poundfeatherweightmifedmartial

artist with a.
currentrecordof8-1,kyonsiscurrcntlythe

Championship Lightwiich€C

|W7inr I>o You FIGHT ? I fight simply because I

#se=:=anwdHb:c:uuse[|iouv::::r:;.L#?;.o.air;:st.t.oa;::t+e;u=;s`;if;;[e';
T

,

,

. `

T _

. _ _____L, ,f,,_

time I walk into the gym. I don't go to train. I go to work! If I'm
ortunate andblessed:noughtomakcittothegrand§tageoftheUFC
Ultimate FightingChanipio-nship]oneday,thatwouldbeamonumcntal
-`incomplishment,butyouhavetotakeyourdaysjustlikeyoutakeyour
one at a time.
HAT DO YOU D0 TO/PREPARE FOR A FIGHT ? I do a lot ofcardio.

y philosophyisthatyoucanhaveallthetechniqucintheworld,butifyou
'tdoitinthefinalround,whatgoodisit?Justaboutallofmytraining
`pk:rty:i:seeh:±tg£:£itt[:nn:i;.
Istartwich.boxingandMuayThai,and1usuallyendwich
\T~L`.|iujitsu.Atm}8ym[MemphisJudo8[Jiu~Jitsu],I'mabletoworkwith

E~tJ`*T.rum;ny.differerit-tiainingstyles.It'sdifferentthanmostgymsl'vebecnto
.,,,,

becinseofchewillininessthateveryonewhotrainsthcrehastohelp

inap,cke.everyoneelsebetter.Youcanaddsomuchtoyourarsenalifyou
allowyourselftobecoached.
HAT I)OES IT FEEI, LIKE T0 WAI,KTO THE CAGE AFTER THE
NNOUNCER HAS CAI,LED YOUR NAME ? When they call my name

Play IIy d@yL Come ply die specacwi rFi]ni!ca

Ei+`{',`,a;-d`I-'in-riri;-g-a;-;-n=othccagc,it'Ssucharush,butafteithebehrings,

National Golf & Tennis Club, in The South's Casino
Capitar Designed by Mark Mccumber, the $12 million
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my father. He
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Capital." Nine world-class casinos, 24/7 action, big-name
entertainment and fine dining!

school, and

Timica National also offers golf club or tennis racket rentals.
For court reservations or tee times, call 1-866-TEE-OFFI
or visit our website at WWW,TunicaNational.Com.
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public golf club features a tournament-level, 18-hole
championship golf course, world-class practice and
instruction facility, and an inviting 20,000-square-foot
clubhouse complete with restaurant, pro shop and the
South's only indoor Hydro-Grid Har -Thi clay tennis
courts. With the opening of the new I-69, it's never been
easier to get here!
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MuhammedAli said chat. ERE

Join the Champions Club today!
The I astest way to corn Free Play!

GOLF & TENNIS

1 Champions Lane . Thmica Resorts, MS 38664 . (662) 357-0777
T\-i-rlvN`rsil.I1.i
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for the athletic population.
of theare
more
common
0veruseSome
in)uries
common
types of these injuries have over the

At 18, while most of her former classmates
from Germantown High were busy
workingsummerjobsandplanningfor
their first semester of college, Cindy
Parlow was in Athens, Georgia winning
a gold medal in the first-ever women's
soccer competition held at the Olympics.

Success was nothing new for Parlow, a
two-time high school All-American and
soccer star at the University of North
Carolina before earning gold in 1996.
Growing up, Parlow swam and played
softball and basketball in addition to
soccer. She never knew where it might
take here until her junior year in high
school. "The U.S. women's national
team was training at the same time and
they picked one player (Parlow) from
the under 16 team to scrimmage them,"
Parlow recalled.
As the level of competition increased
"everything intensified", according to

Parlow, including the need to train.
Unfortunately, the vision of soccer held by
most Americans is that of young boys and
girlschasingaballlikeaswarmofbees
between Capri Sun breaks. At its highest
level, the way it is played by Parlow and
other world class players, the game is as

physically demanding as any on earth.
Players often run more than six miles
during a match, sprinting on average once
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every 90 seconds. Collisions are frequent,
and the only protection a player has is a

Fei%ie,C;Cf:::r[,a[Sst£::evecr:;:,es::.Shin.

gym patrons. While core stabilization
exercises may look curious to the gym's

:e::::i::.meathead, they arc Incredibly

"If you thought the looks you got

Core stabilization

in the gym for using a medicine
ball were bad, you haven't seen
anything until you blaze through
the park with a parachute
trailingyou.„

often compound
movements
involvingmultiple
muscle groups,
but they always

For Parlow, weight training and
conditioning are important because they
"increase your ability to perform." The

exercises are

engage the core
muscles in the
abdomen. A
simple example
is the plank, an often-used Pilates
movement. From a push up position,
lower yourself so that your forearms are

is a focus on core stabilization exercises.

onthegroundholdingyourweight.Try
to hold the position as long as you can,
but be forewarned, it is not as easy as it
sounds, and trembling of the abs sets in

Unfortunately, many choose to "do the

quickly.

key for Parlow, and the one component
she believes is the most neglected when it
comes to training and injury prevention,

beach muscles," as she puts it, focusing on
isolation exercises that may build muscle
but not yield increases in the type of
functional strength necessary for soccer.
Many people associate "core" exercises
with old fashioned sit-ups and crunches.
However, the type of core stabilization
exercises Parlow performs often elicits
what she calls "crazy looks" from other

Ocher examples of core stabilization
exercises run the gamut from the ordinary
(squats, lunges, side lunges) to the unusual
(Romanian deadlifts, handwalks).

If you want to take your training to the
next level, she suggests incorpora,ting
some equipment into the routine.
Medicine balls and kettle bells are not just

for old-time strong men with names like
Cornelius who sport handlebar mustaches
and striped unitards. Such old-school
equipment can be an integral part of core
training regimen. Physioballs and Bosu
boards can also help with your training
by forcing you to use the weaker stabilizer
muscles that support larger muscles in
order to maintain balance.
Adhering to a rigorous fitness regimen
helps Parlow make the most of her
natural abilities and allows her to perform
amazing feats on the soccer field. It also
helps provide the mental edge crucial to
athletes at any level. As Parlow notes, your
confidence is boosted when you look at

an opponent and "know that you can run
them into the ground."
Even if you don't play soccer,
incorporating some of the core
stabilization techniques tha,t have
helped Cindy Parlow reach the summit
of women's soccer might help you next
time you play hoops at the gym or keep

you from straining your back when your
buddy calls to help him move. These
techniques might just help you along the
path to "fitness for life" as Parlow calls it.

And if you do decide you do want to give
soccer a try, fields in Memphis are easy to

find - head south on Forest Hill Irene and
take a right onto Cindy Parlow Drive. RE

years come to be described with the
term "tcndonitis." Whether it is in
the achilles tendon of the ankle in a
runner, chc patellar tendon of the knee
in a basketball player, or the flexor
or extensor tendons of the elbow in
a recreational golfer or tennis player,
these maladies are frequently the reason
for a visit to your doctor or physical
therapist.
The Latin suffix itis means
"inflammation of." This type of

condition is typically

caused by frequent
loadingofthetendon
beyond its capacity.
The body's response is

stimulation, injections, and oral
medications.

However, as you might have even
experienced yourself, these conditions
very rarely fully resolve within a few
days. In fact, it is not uncommon for me
to encounter individuals who have been
battling these conditions for months or
years. This is when the term "tendonitis"
can be tricky. A typical chronic tendon

problem is one in which the pain is
intermittent, not constant in nature and
is brought on by very specific types of
activity and relieved with rest, only to
return with a resurface to the particular
offending activity. The conservative
treatment for this problem
is also very different.
Important research over
the past ten years has
shown that instead of the

to attempt to heal the
area and inflammation

passive treatments noted
above for tendonitis,
treatment for these
conditions consists of a

is the first step in

that process. An
inflammatory condition
is characterized by a
constant, dull ache
that is always present
until the inflammatory
condition abates. The

program of progressive
eccentric loading of the
affected tendon unit
(see photos). Eccentric

loading refers to loading
of the muscle and
tendon as they lengthen

good news is that cris
usually occurs within a
few days. Most of you
are likely already aware
of how these conditic)ns
are treated...R.I.C.E.

It stands for rest,
ice, compression, and elevation. The
benefits of this type of treatment for
acute inflammtory conditions have
been well documented in research.
Other proposed treatments for
inflammatory conditions include
therapeutic ultrasound, electrical

(the "negative" for the
weightlifters out there).
This type of loading has

been found to frequently
stimulate a chronically
damaged tendon to heal
and become pain free over a period of six
weeks. IRE

Adam RIsinger i5 a certif led Physical
tberttpist at Rehab, Etc.
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Eat well

"My girlfriend said if I leave once more to play

basketball with the guys - she's leaving me..."

"...God, l'm going to miss her."

SaintBenedictEnrichment&SummerCanps

Move More

Feel Better

Progranrs lnehade :

by ANITA VINCENT, RD, LDN

lRCUTS
Some things were meant
just for guys. Sport Clips
is one of them.
• Great haircuts
• Sports on TV everywhere

• Massaging shampoo
• Classic hot towel treatment

• More sports on rv
Vlslt ww.SportcIlps.com for

minutes of moderate exercise daily, like
brisk walking, will meet the exercise
requirement. But what should you eat ?
general wcllncss, a healthy lifestyle gives
you an edge.

Butdidyouknowthateatingwell,
physical activity and maintaining a
healthy weight can also reduce the risk of
occurrence of many cancers by more than
50%! As the science oflifestyle and cancer
becomes more sophistica.ted, we learn we
can play an important role in reducing our
risk.

a location near you!

It's clear that a plant based diet is best
for cancer prevention. This means

getting most of your food from plants
- vegetables, fruits, whole grains, nuts,
seeds and plant oils. The rest of your foods

(one-third to one-fourth) can come from
animals including poultry, fish, low fat
milk and chccsc, eggs and lean red meat.
Recommendations include eating no more
than 18 ounces of red meat per week.

Academics

SpQife

Jin

AIl-Sports Camp
Baseball . Basketball
Football . Lacrosse . Softball
Soccer . Tennis . Volleyball

Computer
9th Grade prep
(language arts & mach)

Cheerleading . Dance/Porn

Saint Benedict at Aubumdale offers a full schedule of summer camps and enrichment programs. SBA
coaches who have outstanding reputations tor working with and developing young atliletes direct the
camps. The enrichment programs are also staffed by SBA faculty members with years Of experience
in offering the best learning environments tor young people in exciting and innovative ways.

PREPARE TO SOAR!
SAINT BENEI)ICT
AT AUBURNDAI,E HIGH SCHOOL
8250 VARNAVAS DRIVE @ GERMANTOWN PARKWAy . CORDOVA, TN 38016

Recent studies highlight the role of
diet in prevention of cancer. A low
fat diet reduced risk of recurrence in

postmcnopausal women treated for
breast cancer. A diet high in produce and
low in fat reduced risk of recurrence in
colon cancer patients. Population studies
show Western type diets, high in animal
products, fat and processed foods, increase
the risk of many cancers while plant based
diets help reduce the risk of developing
cancer.

Other research looks at the role of
physical activity and body composition
on cancer prevention. Studies find
convincing evidence that body fa,t is
directly linked to six cancers including
breast, esopha,gus and colon. Regular
moderate exercise, 30 minutes daily, plus
a diet with at least five servings of produce
was shown to reduce the risk of recurrence
in breast cancer survivors. Exercise reduces
hormone levels, an important factor in
hormone related cancers. The benefits of
exercise - muscle maintenance, reduced
body fat, immune system support, mood
enhancement, and weight control - arc
important to everyone, including people
dealingwithcancer.

If you exercise and eat right, the healthy
weight will fall into place. Thirty

Which plant foods are best in an anticancer diet ? All of them! While many
foods are considered "stars," all produce
is good for you. Produce is a great source
ofanti-oxidantsandothercancerfighting
nutrients. The less colorful whole grains

901260.2840

wwwsbacagles.org

(brown rice, whole grain bread and pasta)
bring 8 vitamins, protein and fiber to the
table. Choosing a varied diet gives you a
little bit of everything.

Individual nutrients and their role
ihcanccrpreventionarealsobeing
rcsearchcd. Vitamin D is being
investigated for its role in prevention of
many types of cancers. The role of calcium
in colon and ovarian cancers is being
investigated. Folate seems to play a role in

preventing colon and breast cancer. And
the list goes on. Resist the urge to rush
out and begin taking any nutrient in high
doses as a supplement. (Not eating well
and taking a pill to fill in the gap does not
provide the same health benefit.) Choose

healthful food most of the time and you'rc
likely covered. One exception is Vitamin
D. The best source is from sunlight. Our
skin makes Vitamin D from sunlight. Ten
to fifteen minutes of sunshine daily from
March to November is adequate. You can
take up to 1000 IU Vitamin D3 daily the
other months or if you don't get enough
sun. It's just not prevalent in our diet.
(continuedfrom|]age41)
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Choosing food is important as science has
noted a difference between nutrients in
supplements and chose in food. Different
results are often obtained when the
nutrient is taken as a supplement. For
example, when you eat an orange, you get
some great vitamin C. But you also get
a good dose of folic acid, vitamin A, 8
vitamins, potassium, calcium, magnesium,

phosphorus, fiber, and water. The
combination of these nutrients encourages
better use of all of them. When you
choose a supplemental vitamin C, you
miss these other important nutrients.
Choosing food instead of a pill is usually
the wiser choice.

When working towards healthier eating
habits one of the first things you may
need to change is your mind. hstead of
focusing on foods you shouldn't eat, chink
positive. What can you eat to boost the
cancer fighters in your diet ? And where
to begin?

Start with eating more vegetables and
fruits - at least five per day. Try eating
more of what you currently eat. Double
the vegetable portion you eat for dinner.
Have fruit for lunch or snack. Easy! Tasty!
(A serving size is I/2 cup cooked produce
or 1 small piece of fruit.) Choose fresh,
canned, frozen or dried.

Try to go "meatless" once a week. Plan a
meal around non-meat items like beans
and peas (those that can be dried like

pipto, kidney and black eye peas), whole
grain pastas, potatoes, or low fat dairy.
Macaroni and cheese anyone ?

If you don't exercise but want to, start
small. Find something you can do for 10
minutes every day. Studies show exercising
at the sane time each day for 10 minutes
(as opposed to 75 minutes once weekly)
is more effective in helping to establish
the habit that leads to regular physical
activity. Plus, three 10-minute workouts
count as one 30-minute workout!

Give yourself an edge. Choose to eat
healthier and move more... one bite and
step at a time. RE

Anita Vincent is a registered Dietition uiitb
the Wings Cancer Foundation

(901)7264656
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TAILGATING
APRIL 12, 2008

Fanprffppr¥csiaqt#nz#e±Sght
Memphis Grizzlies vs. Minnesota Timberwolves
by MIKE 8c KIM BULLARD

1. Morris Charles, Myyela Issac, Norm and FredJones 11

2. Terry Byrd, Vanesa Johnson and ]aclyn Byrd
3. Elvis Presley

4. Tiffany Banks and Charles Fortney
5. Barry Klug and Miller Grissenger

6. Joshua, Jeff, Caleb and Matt Mccalla
7. Ashley Stewart

8. Daniel Bradley, Tcrrence Boyd, Antavion Biggs, Trey Maclin

and Anthony Maclin
9. Gene Bartow

10. Travis, John and Jack Olsen
1 1. Leslie Swords and Mikel Pike
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by]ACKEATON

THE FINAL FOUR. rt has a certain ring to it.

oyetheFinalFour...at.leastl,usedto.

I don't want to write about, talk about, watch highlights of,.or discuss in any way the recent game between
Memphis and "what's their name from the Midwest." It is too painful to contemplate. I admit to being a sore
loser. What else is new ? I refused to read the Co7%77zc7t7.¢/j42?c4/'j recap of the game. I have ignored all accounts
of that accursed game. Leave me alone-get out of my face. I hate everybody.

OK, now that we got that out of the way...

Which of Memphis' three Final Four
teams was the best? I have been around
for a long time and I should know. Right ?
Elwrongo!
I was the Tigers play-by-pla,y broadcaster
in 1973 and 1985, the school's two

previous trips to the Final Four.
I remember the `73 Final Four like it was
35 yea.rs ago. In the semifinal game at the
St. Louis Arena, we played I)rovidcnce
College and were getting our heads
handed to us when Marvin Barnes left
the game with a knee injury. Boy, oh,
boy. Talk about a 180° turnaround. We
rocked and rolled to a 98-85 win. Our big
three, Larry Finch, Ronnie Robinson and
La,fry Kcnon, scored 21, 24 and 28 points
respectively.

This set the stage for the showdown with
UCLA and Bill Walton. I was terribly
excited. So excited that Coach Bartow
almost had to do the pre-game show by
himself. I remember saying, "Coach, there
are lots of questions, but I am so excited
I can't think of any." We were tied at the
half, 39-39, and in the second half we
wentup41-39.Iwasjumpingaroundlike
the proverbial cat on a hot tin roof. Then,
they called the fourth foul on Ronnie
and the wheels came off. 87-66. Those
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numbers are burned into my psyche, whatever that is. I hated
UCLA for a long time, but I got over it.
So, how would the `73 guys fare against the `08 bunch? I can see
KenonandRobinsonbattlingforareboundwithJoeyDorsey
and Robert Dozier. I don't know who would get it, but it would
be fun to watch. Derrick Rose and CDR would have the edge on
Finch and Buford- maybe. I personally knew the `73 kids. I don't
know this ycar's team. Larry Finch could shoot "lights out" and he
would be tough to cover. Aw, heck, it's a draw.

And, what about the `85 Tigers ? Boy, oh, boy, were those guys
tough. Keith Lee and William Bedford formed perhaps the finest
one-two frontcourt duo ever in the blue and gray. They could
handle Dorsey and Dozier. I can see Vinnie Askew nose-to-nose
with Derrick Rose. (Sorry. I sometimes can't resist a rhyme.)
Baskerville vs. CDR- a good rna,tch up, you pick the winner. That
leaves Antonio Anderson and the "Little General" Andre Turner.
Hold an AK-47 to my temple and I can't predict a winner.

So, what have we learned? I can't pick one team over another for
the simple reason that I am a fan, and fans love all their teams.
All three of Memphis' Final Four teams had a personality all their
own. In their time, they were the best. But as we all know, times
change, players change, and what was good in 1973 might not
play in 2008. I don't have the insight to detect the difference.
They were great kids and fine players, and their place in Tiger
history is secure. So, let's just say, Go Tigers Go! RE

Readthelatestpoemsfro7nJackEatonatuiuiw.mem|jbiss|jort.net.

